CATALOG NO. | DESCRIPTION | MATERIAL | DIM "A" | DIM "B" | DIM "C" | DIM "D" | DIM "E" | DIM "F" | DIM "G" | DIM "H" | DIM "I" | DIM "J" | DIM "K"
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
TE2066/PP | 3/8" NPT X 3/8" PP | POLYPROPYLENE | 1.16 | .245 | 1.16 | .430 | .69 | .48 | .250 | .400 | .370 | .145 | .430
TE2066/N | 3/8" NPT X 3/8" N | NYLON | 1.18 | .250 | 1.18 | .430 | .70 | .49 | .250 | .410 | .375 | .155 | .435

NOTES:
1) POLYPROPYLENE HAS COLOR OPTIONS:
   BLACK = TE2066/PPB
   NATURAL = TE2066/PPN
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